The monophyletic Anemone section Anemone (Ranunculaceae) includes predominantly diploid and outbreeding geophytic perennials. A revised taxonomy of the section with 16 species (and some infraspecific taxa) is proposed on the basis of a critical morphological analysis of living populations and extensive herbarium material, together with karyological, cytogenetical and DNA-analytical data. A key, descriptions, figures illustrating some type specimens and differential characters, examples of seedling development and pollen grain micromorphology (scanning electron microscopy) and distribution maps are presented. The position of A. section Anemone within the family is illustrated by a plastid DNA phylogram from sequences of the atpB-rbcL intergenic region. A penalized likelihood approach permitted the approximate dating of the origin and major differentiation phases of the section. The analysis of 20 morphological characters from all species of A. section Anemone with A. blanda (A. section Tuberosa) as an outgroup resulted in a morphology-based phylogram which supports the recognition of four subsections, i.e. Somalienses (one species, northern Somalia), Anemone (three species, Mediterranean area), Biflorae (five species, South-West and Central Asia) and Carolinianae (seven species, North and South America). These data allow a discussion of the phylogenetic diversification and stepwise expansion of the section since the late Miocene (c. 9 Mya). Partly by long distance dispersion, section Anemone has developed from a palaeoMediterranean ancestor to its present transcontinental distribution.
outbreeding and mostly diploid with 2n = 16. Within the section, we recognize 16 species which have a widely disjunct distribution and occur from the whole Mediterranean region and North-East Africa to South-West and Central Asia and from North to South America.
In a previous paper, we analysed part of A. section Anemone, i.e. the South-West and Central Asiatic complex of A. biflora L., which is treated here as A. section Anemone subsection Biflorae P.Popov (Ziman et al., 1998) . That study was based on the examination of 19 natural populations and ample herbarium material and included pictures of pollen grains and achenes. Therefore, in the present multidisciplinary survey, we consider only those data from subsection Biflorae which are essential for the survey of the whole section. Furthermore, our team has already reported in detail on a rare and endangered West Mediterranean member of subsection Anemone, i.e. A. palmata L. (Médail et al., 2002) .
The concept of A. section Anemone as understood here has developed gradually over more than 200 years. Linnaeus (1753) knew four species with tuberous rhizomes in the genus Anemone: A. coronaria L., A. hortensis L., A. palmata L. and A. apennina L. (all distributed in Southern Europe). In 1764, A. decapetala Ard. (from South America) was added. De Candolle (1817 Candolle ( , 1824 was the first to recognize infrageneric groups within Anemone. Among them, section Anemonanthea DC. was characterized by ovoid, pubescent or lanate achenes with short styles, 1-2-flowered stems and petiolate or sessile involucral leaves. Under this section he included three unnamed groups, the first and second with tuberous ovoid rhizomes, the third with elongate-cylindrical (non-tuberous) rhizomes. The first consisted of nine species : A. coronaria, A. palmata, A. pavonina Lam. and A. stellata Lam., the new A. biflora DC. and A. pusilla DC.distributed Since Linnaeus and De Candolle, more than 20 additional tuberous species of Anemone have been described. However, only Pritzel (1841) followed De Candolle in recognizing all these tuberous species within A. section Anemonanthea, despite the fact that he himself was aware of the lanate achenes and cylindrical receptacles in the first group (A. coronaria and others) and the only shortly pubescent achenes and hemispherical receptacles in the second group (A. apennina and others). Subsequently, most authors placed A. coronaria and allied species in one section (or subgenus), whereas A. apennina and related species were accommodated in another section. Thus, Hooker & Thomson (1855) initially used A. section Eriocephalus Hook.f. & Thomson for tuberous species with achenes embedded in dense wool (A. biflora and others), but retained those with pubescent achenes in A. section Anemonanthea. Boissier (1867) followed Hooker & Thomson (1855) by maintaining A. biflora and A. coronaria in A. section Eriocephalus.
In revising Anemone, Ulbrich (1905 Ulbrich ( /1906 circumscribed A. section Eriocephalus in a broad sense and included not only tuberous Mediterranean and Asiatic taxa, such as A. biflora, A. coronaria, etc. (in A. subsection Longistylae Ulbr. series Oriba Adans.), but also American taxa including A. caroliniana and others (in A. subsection Brevistylae Ulbr. series Multifida Ulbr. subseries Tuberosa Ulbr.). Nevertheless, he also listed non-tuberous species in both of these subsections, including A. baldensis L., A. multifida Poir., A. sylvestris L., etc. In contrast, Ulbrich retained the tuberous A. apennina and A. blanda Schott & Kotschy in A. section Anemonanthea (as subsection Tuberosa Ulbr.).
Within A. section Eriocephalus, Popov (1913) described subsections Coronarioides P.Popov and Biflorae P.Popov on the basis of different shapes of the ultimate lobules of basal leaves: long-acute in A. coronaria and allied taxa and short-obtuse in A. biflora. Considering the different distribution of the above subsections, the former in the Mediterranean area, the latter throughout Central Asia, Juzepchuk (1937) placed both in A. subgenus Eriocephalus (Hook.f. & Thomson) Juz., but moved A. section Tuberosa (Ulbr.) Juz. to A. subgenus Anemonanthea (DC.) Juz.
In his multidisciplinary treatment of subtribe Anemoninae, Starodubtsev (1991) adopted a narrow generic concept and placed the A. apennina complex as A. section Tuberosa (Ulbr.) Starod., together with the A. nemorosa group, in the genus Anemonoides mill., whereas the other tuberous species were left in Anemone section Anemone. Those from the Mediterranean region he placed in the two subsections Anemone (A. coronaria and A. hortensis) and Oriba (Adans.) Starod. (A. palmata), those from Central Asia (A. biflora, etc.) were referred to A. subsection Biflorae (P.Popov) Starod., and those from North and South America (A. caroliniana and others) to A. subsection Carolinianae Starod.
The taxonomic survey of Anemone by Tamura (1967 Tamura ( , 1991 Tamura ( , 1995 mainly followed Ulbrich (1905 Ulbrich ( / 1906 and Juzepchuk (1937) . Within the subgenus Anemone, Tamura (1995) recognized in his section Anemone the Old World subsection Anemone (with A. biflora, A. coronaria and A. palmata) Starodubtsev (1991) . In Flora Iranica, Rechinger & Riedl (1992) Meanwhile, a number of cytotaxonomic and cytogenetic studies were carried out on Anemoninae by Heimburger (1959) , Rothfels et al. (1966) , Baumberger (1970) and Marks & Schweizer (1974) and on taxa of A. section Anemone in the New World by Joseph & Heimburger (1966) and in the Old World by Madahar (1967) and Maïa & Venard (1976) . The results have contributed much to our understanding of chromosomal differentiation, crossing relationships and reproductive isolation of this clade. Further methodological progress was made possible by the consideration of palynological features by Huyn (1970) .
Finally, DNA-analytical approaches were applied successfully to problems of phylogenetics and taxonomy in Anemoninae. On the basis of DNA restriction analyses and morphological data, Hoot et al. (1994) combined the genera Hepatica Miller, Pulsatilla Miller, Knowltonia Salisbury and others under Anemone s.l. Furthermore, they placed all the Mediterranean, Central Asiatic and American tuberous Anemone spp. in the informal 'Coronaria group' of a much widened A. section Anemone. This group was characterized by a chromosome base number of x = 8, tuberous rhizomes, heteromorphic trilobed to ternately compound leaves, bract-like involucral leaves (different from basal leaves), numerous 'sepals' (= tepals or petaloids), winged achenes often covered with long hairs, etc. In this comprehensive 'Coronaria group ' Hoot et al. (1994) included not only A. coronaria with allied Old and New World taxa, but also the A. apennina group with A. blanda. Later, Hoot (1995b: 299) noted that A. blanda 'is weakly associated with this Coronaria clade, but geographical distribution (Mediterranean), the presence of tubers, and floral morphology (numerous linear sepals) are important characters supporting its inclusion in this tuberous clade'. On the basis of new plastid DNA sequence data, Ehrendorfer & Samuel (2001) showed that A. blanda is phylogenetically closer to the A. nemorosa group (A. section Anemonanthea) than to A. section Anemone and the A. coronaria group. As a consequence, again placed A. blanda and the other members of section Tuberosa in subgenus Anemonanthea.
In the light of all this evidence (see also and additional new evidence presented and discussed here, we follow Starodubtsev (1991) and Tamura (1995) in separating the two sections Anemone and Tuberosa, despite their obvious relationships. In our opinion, plants of A. section Anemone are characterized by several basal leaves forming a rosette, (sub)sessile involucral leaves and densely lanate achenes. In contrast, plants of A. section Tuberosa have solitary basal leaves, petiolate involucral leaves and puberulent achenes, characters they share with A. section Anemonanthea.
In the present multidisciplinary study of members of A. section Anemone and some related taxa we try to synthesize available information and to add new data relevant for the differentiation, taxononomy, phylogenetics and eco-geographical radiation of the clade. DNA sequences should help in reconstructing the phylogenetic relationships and dating important phylogenetic phases within tribe Anemoneae and Ranunculaceae. A broad analysis of developmental, morphological and palynological characters of A. section Anemone should allow the interpretation of character changes and support taxonomic arrangements with a morphology-based phylogram. Available karyological and cytogenetic data are used to illustrate genomic aspects of evolutionary differentiation. Distribution patterns and migration events are documented by detailed new maps.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Our treatment is based on living and herbarium material. The latter included about 4000 specimens from 22 major herbaria (AA, BCC, BKL, BM, E, GH, K, KW, KRAM, LE, LW, MARSSJ, NY, PAC, PRG, SAV, TAD, TASH, US, VAB, W, WU). From these, and from field collections, we studied 300 samples in detail for flower and fruit analyses. Standard techniques were employed, including light and scanning electron microscopy (Ziman et al., 1998) , the latter particularly for the study of pollen grains.
During field work in Southern Europe and Central Asia (mainly in 1992-1997), we examined 40 populations from 11 taxa with c. 800 adult plants. A list of the populations studied in Central Asia is presented in Ziman et al. (1998) and a similar list for the populations from Southern Europe in Médail et al. (2002) . Generally, from each population 20-25 flowering or fruiting plants were randomly chosen. Life history and plant development were studied in 22 populations from seven species and results have been partly published by Ziman et al. (1998) . Selected specimens from herbarium and field studies are cited for all taxa.
The main results of the character analyses of all species of Anemone section Anemone, and A. blanda as outgroup, are shown in Table 2 . They formed the basis for a cladistic analysis using PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003) . Character states were treated as unordered, i.e. states were not classified into plesioor apomorphic, and characters were not weighted. Coding of characters is described in the sections on character analysis and differentiation. Maximum parsimony and bootstrap analyses (1000 replicates) were carried out using a heuristic search with tree bisection-reconstruction (TBR) branch swapping. A strict consensus trees was computed from all equally most parsimonious trees. Results are presented in a morphology-based phylogram (Fig. 9) .
The plant material used for the DNA sequence analysis of the plastid intergenic spacer atpB-rbcL is listed in Table 1 . For the relevant methods used, the reader is referred to Ehrendorfer & Samuel (2001) and Schuettpelz et al. (2002) . For the tree construction (Fig. 8) , maximum parsimony and bootstrap analyses were performed as for the morphological data (see above). Important nodes in the resulting DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) were dated by using the Table 1 . Taxa of Ranunculaceae, particularly from tribe Anemoneae, used for the plastid atpB-rbcL phylogenetic analysis ( fossil-based calibration established for the closely related genus Pulsatilla by Zetzsche (2004) . The penalized likelihood approach developed by Sanderson (2002) and the r8s program, version 1.70 (Sanderson, 2004 ) with the truncated Newton optimization method were used. The optimum smoothing level of 14 was calculated by cross-validation.
TAXONOMIC TREATMENT OF ANEMONE SECTION ANEMONE
Anemone section Anemone includes perennial geophytic herbs. Flowers are perfect and actinomorphic, tepals ('sepals' or petaloids) numerous to five, ± densely pubescent abaxially and glabrous adaxially; stamens are numerous, free and with mainly filiform filaments; carpels mature into numerous ovoid or subglobose, somewhat compressed, densely lanate (villous) achenes with hairs 2-6 mm long; receptacles are cylindrical or shortened and form dense, ± elongate to globose heads in fruit. In detail, aerial shoots are simple or branched scapes with one to few pedicellate flowers in cymes, subtended by an involucre of three subsessile to sessile leaves. The long-petiolate basal leaves are once or twice ternately dissected and mainly form rosettes. Underground organs are tubers which develop from the hypocotyl and the uppermost part of the primary root. Germination is epi-or hypogeal; the seedlings have two cotyledons. All species studied have the basic chromosome number x = 8, nearly all are diploid, but occasional tetraploidy occurs. Outcrossing and allogamy apparently dominate, but to what an extent autogamy also occurs needs to be ascertained. The most essential characters for the taxonomy of section Anemone and distinguishing the taxa, in our opinion, are the shape of tubers and rhizomes, the shape of basal leaf petiole bases and blades, the differentiation of involucral leaves, the number of flowers, tepals, tepal basal veins and their anastomoses, the shape of fruiting heads, the size of achenes, styles, their hairs and marginal ribs and the types of pollen grains. Relevant characters are illustrated in Figures 2-7. Table 2 summarizes all important differential characters with mean values and ranges as basis for the morphology-based phylogram (Fig. 9) . The distribution of all four subsections of section Anemone is shown on a world map (Fig. 10) and that of all accepted species on regional maps Description: Rhizomes tuberous, stout and irregular, c. 15 ¥ 12 mm, non-branching. Basal leaves 1-2; petioles 5-9 cm long, without stipule-like appendages at the base, scarcely pubescent or subglabrous; blades monomorphic, palmately 3-parted, 2-4 ¥ 3-6 cm, with sessile primary segments and 30-40 obtuse ultimate lobules, glabrous. Scapes 7-18 cm long, appressedpubescent above, 1-2-flowered (lateral flower frequently undeveloped). Involucral leaves 3 (4), sessile, partially united at base, resembling the basal leaves, blades 2-3-parted or lobed, with 10-15 obtuse ultimate lobules or teeth, 1.5-2.5 cm long, nearly gla- (Fig. 5A ). Fruiting heads slightly elongate, 1.5-1.7 ¥ 1.0-1.2 cm. Achenes ovoid, 1.7-2.5 ¥ 1.0-1.2 mm, densely covered with hairs 3.5-4.5 mm long, tipped by nearly straight pubescent styles 1.5-2.5 mm long, marginal ribs up to 0.4 mm wide (Fig. 6A ). Chromosome number 2n = 16 (Heimburger, 1959; Madahar, 1967; Baumberger, 1970; Horovitz, Galil & Zohary, 1975; Maïa & Venard, 1976, etc. Jarvis, 2007) . In our Figure 1A n.710.8, another representative specimen from LINN is illustrated. As differential features of A. coronaria, multisegmented basal and involucral leaves with linear ultimate lobules and variously coloured flowers were noted by De Candolle (1817, 1824). Other authors (e.g. Boissier, 1867; Hayek, 1927; Maire, 1964; Chater, 1993; Pignatti, 1982, etc.) (Grossheim, 1930 ; not mentioned by Sinno-Saoud et al. 2007 ) was described from the Caucasus (South Karabakh in Azerbajan), without fruits, but with the flowers and leaves resembling those of A. coronaria. We follow Juzepchuk et al. (1937) (Baumberger, 1970) . The F 1 hybrids exhibit meiotic asyndesis and are completely sterile (Maïa & Venard, 1976) . Thus, in spite of widely overlapping distributions (Fig. 11) , there is complete separation of the two species. The somewhat isolated position of A. coronaria is also supported by its considerable genetic isolation within section Anemone as shown by restriction site analyses and atpB-rbcL sequences (Fig. 8) .
On the basis of an extensive review of herbarium material, Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007) made a phenetic analysis which also showed that A. coronaria is clearly separated from A. hortensis and from taxa treated here as A. subsection Biflorae. Considering the great variation in leaf segmentation, flower size and particularly tepal colours within A. coronaria, they proposed six infraspecific taxa: (1) var. coronaria, (2) var. albiflora, (3) var. cyanea, (4) var. parviflora, (5) var. ventreana and (6) limited to the East Mediterranean area and 5 and 6 are apparently endemic to South-East France and adjacent Italy.
The biology and population genetics of A. coronaria has been studied intensively in Israel (Horovitz et al., 1975; Yonash et al., 2004) . Seedlings have two cotyledons with petioles free or fused to a long cotyledonary sheath. Cotyledons and primary leaves emerge above ground, but the plumule remains in the soil, i.e. it shows intermediate hypogeal germination (Förster, 1999) . Vegetative reproduction is possible by subterranean stolons emerging from the tubers. Stomata occur on the upper and lower side of the leaves (Madahar, 1967) . The plants are protogynous, insect pollinated and predominantly outbreeding (allogamous). The remarkable variability in flower colours is ± correlated with ecotypic differentiation on the diverse soil types of Israel. This has been substantiated by DNA fingerprinting (AFLP; Yonash et al., 2004) , a method which also allows the documentation of the remarkable diversity of cultivars of A. coronaria. These cultivars have apparently been selected from wild populations in the Near East for hundreds of years.
Distribution and habitat:
Most parts of Southern Europe (Portugal, Spain, Balearic Islands, France, Corsica, Sardinia, Italy, Sicily, Malta, Albania, Macedonia, Bulgaria, Greece, Crete) and Turkey, Cyprus, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Jordan, Iraq, Iran, Azerbajan, Egypt, Libya, Algeria and Morocco (Fig. 11 ). There is no evidence for an occurrence in Turkmenistan (suggested by Sinno-Saoud et al., 2007) . In herbaceous, mostly Mediterranean communities, olive groves and abandoned fields, 100-700 m. Description (Figs 1B, 2C): Rhizomes tuberous, irregular, 2-6 ¥ 1-2 cm, branching, without stolons, 3-5, up to 1 cm deep in the soil, producing thin roots. Basal leaves 4-7 in adult plants (Fig. 2C ), petioles 5-12 cm long, with widened, stipule-like base (Fig. 4B ), slightly pubescent, blades dimorphic, coriaceous, 2-3 ¥ 3-6 cm, glabrous or slightly pubescent (mainly TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 321 along veins); outer basal leaves (which develop in early spring) with trisected blades, petiolules 1-2 mm long or absent, blades little divided or with lobed primary segments only, the ultimate lobules 20-25, obtuse; inner basal leaves (which develop later and live longer) with much divided blades, petiolules 5-15 mm long, ultimate lobules 40-50, acute. Scapes 1-3, 1-flowered, slightly pubescent, 10-2 cm long. Involucral leaves 3, sessile, basally connate, not resembling basal leaves; blades with 2-3 lobes, but sometimes undivided, broadly lanceolate, acute. Pedicels 10-2 cm long, scarcely pubescent. Tepals 10-18, deciduous, obovate to lanceolate, basally narrowed and apically acuminate, purplish-pink (white, bluish or violet), 15-30 ¥ 6-11 mm, with 3-5 basal veins and 1-3 anastomoses, scarcely pubescent (Fig. 5B) . Stamens c. 10 mm long, with filiform filaments and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen spiroaperturate (Fig. 7B ). Carpels ovoid, 0.5-1 mm long, densely covered with hairs 0.5-0.7 mm long, with straight styles 1-2 mm long (Fig. 5B ). Fruiting heads slightly elongate, c. 1.5 ¥ 1 cm. Achenes ovoid, 2.9-3.2 ¥ 1.1-1.7 mm, villous, hairs 3.5-5.2 mm long; styles 2-2.6 mm long, basally pubescent; marginal ribs c. 0.2 mm wide (Fig. 6B) . Chromosome number 2n = 16, rarely also 2n = 32 (also for A. fulgens and/or A. pavonina : Heimburger, 1959; Madahar, 1967; Baumberger, 1970; Maïa & Venard, 1976; Tzanoudakis, 1986; Signorini & Mori, 1994 : 2n = 16 + 1B; Mlinarec, Papeš & Besendorfer, 2006, etc.) .
Notes: Anemone hortensis was already recognized by Linnaeus (1753) in his Hortus Cliffortianus (1738) and described on the basis of its broadly palmatifid leaves and reddish flowers, including a number of earlier synonyms. For its lectotypification, see also Jarvis (2007) . As an example of an early collection n.710.15 from LINN is shown in Figure 1B . Several later described species, are now treated as synonyms of the variable A. hortensis: A. pavonina Lam. (accepted by Ulbrich, 1905 Ulbrich, /1906 Chater, 1993; Monserrat, 1986 and Pignatti, 1982) , A. stellata Lam., A. fulgens J.Gay (accepted by Pritzel, 1841; Boissier, 1867) , etc.
During our examination of available herbarium material, we noted several features of A. hortensis, not yet documented. Dimorphic basal leaves and broadened, stipule-like bases of petioles were seen on both the type specimen and the specimen collected in Southern France close to Marseille (Figs 1B, 2C). The outer and inner circle of tepals often differ: the outer tepals are larger, pubescent throughout, have 3-5 basal veins and 1-3 anastomoses, whereas the inner tepals are frequently smaller, glabrous or with hairs along the central vein only, with 3 basal veins and without anastomoses (Fig. 5B ). Connectives between anthers are narrow. Carpels are not compressed, stigmas linear.
Germination and seedling morphology apparently vary within A. hortensis s.l. (Fig. 2A ). For so-called A. pavonina Förster (1999) recorded normal epigeal germination and seedlings with two cotyledons, free petioles and an emerging plumule. However, for A. hortensis he described the petioles of the cotyledons as fused into a long cotyledonary sheath. Whereas the rounded-ellipsoid leaf blades of the cotyledons and the first three-lobed primary leaves emerge above the soil surface, the plumule remains underground, a process he called 'intermediate hypogeal germination'. Generally, seedlings of A. hortensis s.l. have a thin primary root and a slightly thickened hypocotyl from which the ovoid tuberous rhizome with adventitious roots develops. Juvenile plants produce 3-sected secondary leaves on long petioles (Fig. 2B ). According to Madahar (1967) , stomata occur mainly on the lower leaf side in A. hortensis, but on both leaf sides in the other two species of subsection Anemone.
Anemone hortensis exhibits considerable morphological, chromosomal (Maïa & Venard, 1976) and genetic variation as demonstrated by restriction site analyses (Hoot et al., 1994) and by atpB-rbcL data of morphotypes designated as A. hortensis and A. pavonina (Figs 8, 9) . Nevertheless, experimental F 1 hybrids between these types exhibit relatively normal meiosis and fertility (Maïa & Venard, 1976) . Variation within A. hortensis appears to follow a geographical pattern but has not been sufficiently studied. However, populations on the Croatian mainland and on off-shore islands, isolated for about 10 000 years, exhibit no structural differences in chromosomes, even after a detailed analysis (Mlinarec et al., 2006) . Considering all these facts and after a critical survey of specimens classified as A. pavonina, A. fulgens, A. stellata, etc. and their assumed morphological differential characters, we prefer to treat them as one polymorphic species, i.e. A. hortensis s.l. We also refrain from using infraspecific taxa as long as no detailed morphometric, chromosomal or DNA studies are available from the whole area of the species.
East to West Mediterranean, including Southern Europe (Spain, France, Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro, Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Crete, etc.), South-West Asia (Turkey, Cyprus) and North Africa (Algeria) (Fig. 11) . In herbaceous Mediterranean communities, olive groves, fallow and abandoned fields, but also in open rocky places of matorrals (garigue, maquis, phrygana), 100-700 m. Description ( Fig. 3 ): Rhizomes tuberous, cylindricaloblong, 5-7, up to 1 cm deep in the soil, branching, 3-5 ¥ 1.6-2.0 cm, with thin roots. Basal leaves 4-8 (up to 10), petioles 5-15 cm long, scarcely puberulent, petiole base with stipule-like appendages (Figs 3C, 4C), blades monomorphic coriaceous, deeply trilobed, sometimes almost entire, 2-4 ¥ 2.5-6.5 cm, ultimate lobules obtuse or acute, slightly puberulent. Scapes 1-3, 5-2 cm long, slightly puberulent,1-to 2-flowered. Primary involucral leaves 3, dissimilar to the basal ones, sessile, basally connate, blades 3-5-parted or 3-5-lobed, ultimate lobules linear-lanceolate, longacute. Secondary involucral leaves (bracteoles) small, entire, lanceolate, closely subtending the lateral flowers. Pedicels 5-20 cm long, densely pubescent. Tepals 8-12 (-15), deciduous, elliptic-lanceolate, with wide bases and apices, yellow, but sometimes reddish outside, in two whorls, frequently dimorphic: the outer 18-20 ¥ 5-10 mm, with 3-5 basal veins and 1-3 anastomoses, pubescent, the inner 15-17 ¥ 3-5 mm, with 3 basal veins and without anastomoses, glabrous or subglabrous (Fig. 5C ). Stamens 10-15 mm long, with linear filaments, wide connectives and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen grains pantocolpate ( Fig. 7C ; Huyn, 1970) . Carpels ovoid, not compressed, 0.6-1 mm long, densely covered with hairs 0.5-1 mm long, styles straight, 2-3 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5C ). Fruiting heads suborbicular, 0.8-1.5 ¥ 1.0-1.5 cm. Achenes ovoid, 3-3.5 ¥ 1-1.2 mm, villous, hairs 2.5-2.5 mm long; styles 2-3.5 mm long; marginal ribs 0.1 mm TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 323 wide (Fig. 6C ). Chromosome numbers: 2n = 16 and 32 (Heimburger, 1959; Madahar, 1967; Baumberger, 1970; Lentini, Romano & Raimondo, 1988; Boşcaiu et al., 1998; Médail et al., 2002, etc.) .
Notes: Originally Linnaeus (1753: 358) described this species as 'Pulsatilla foliis palmatis' in his Hortus Cliffortianus (1738). From the relevant sheets in LINN we propose n.710.16 as lectotype. LINN n.710.4 is excluded because it was annotated by Linnaeus himself as 'vernalis 4'. We have not seen the specimen from the Burser herbarium (Ups) and also exclude the less authentic Clusius and Morison icons as possible lectotypes.
Anemone palmata has cordate suborbicular and semilobate basal leaves and a 10-12-leaved perianth with obtuse tepals according to Linnaeus (1753) and De Candolle (1817). Later, Pritzel (1841) mentioned the rare occurrence of undivided basal leaves, the 3-5-sected involucral leaves, 1-2-flowered stems, the presence of secondary small involucral bracts and yellow tepals. Germination is hypogeal, the plumule remains underground (Förster, 1999) . Our observations show that the seedlings have cotyledons with rounded blades and basally connate petioles, single initial leaves with three-lobed blades, a thickened hypocotyl and thin primary roots (Fig. 3A) . The juvenile plants have 2 (3) leaves with three-lobed blades and long, basally dilated petioles, cylindric-ovoid rhizomes and adventitious roots (Fig. 3B ). Further developed but still not flowering plants differ by their larger size and the rhizome shape. Adult plants are shown in Figure 3C .
With respect to morphology, karyotype and complete crossing barriers (Maïa & Venard, 1976) and genetic distance (Figs 8, 9) , A. palmata is somewhat isolated within A. subsection Anemone. With the exception of the South American A. decapetala, A. palmata is the only species of section Anemone for which diploid (2¥) and obviously autopolyploid (4¥) populations with ± identical phenotype have been recorded (Médail et al., 2002) . Whereas only 2¥ plants have been reported for Sicily (Lentini et al., 1988) and Southern France, 4¥ plants also exist in the Iberian Peninsula (Médail et al., 2002 Description: Rhizomes tuberous, irregular (asymmetrical), rarely branched, 1.0-2.5 ¥ 1.0-2.5 cm. Roots various, but thickened ones predominate. Basal leaves 3-5 (in adult plants), glabrous; petioles 2-5 cm long; blades once-or twice-ternate, 1.5-5.0 ¥ 1.5-5.0 cm, with primary segments on petiolules 1-10 mm long and 15-35 (up to 80) obovate to almost linear ultimate lobules. Scapes 1-3, 3-5 (up to 20) cm long, glabrous, 1-2-flowered. Involucral leaves 3, with short petiole-like flat bases; blades 3-parted, 1-3 cm long, with 10-20 (up to 30) ultimate lobules, glabrous. Pedicels 2-5 (10) cm long, appressed-pilose. Tepals 5 (6), persistent, ovate to elliptic, apically acuminate, monomorphic, yellow or reddish, 8-15 ¥ 4-9 mm, with 5-9 basal veins and 1-3 anastomoses, densely pubescent ( Fig. 5D-G) . Stamens 5-6 mm long, with slightly dilated filaments, narrow connectives and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen pantoporate (Ziman et al., 1998) . Carpels ovoid, 1-1.5 mm long, slightly compressed (ribs c. 0.1 mm wide), more or less densely covered with hairs 1-3 mm long, styles mainly straight, 1-2 mm long, basally densely pubescent, stigmas linear ( Fig. 5D-G) . Fruiting heads spherical, 1.5-2 cm TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 325 in diameter. Achenes subovoid, 2.7-4 ¥ 1-1.5 mm, lanate, hairs 2-5 mm long; styles 2-3 mm long, basally pubescent; marginal ribs 0.1 mm wide (Ziman et al., 1998) . Chromosome number 2n = 16 (Madahar, 1967) by Ziman in 1993 by Ziman in -1995 from seven natural populations in Kazakhstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, documented essential similarities in morphological key characters of A. biflora s.l., but also a considerable variability in length of petiolules on primary segments of basal leaves, length of petioles of basal leaves, length of stems and the number of ultimate lobules of basal and involucral leaves. Among the floral characters, the most variable were tepal length and shape and abaxial tepal colour. In addition, changes in many characters during the growing season were observed. All this has stimulated previous descriptions of various narrowly circumscribed taxa within A.biflora s.l. We have discussed this situation in a previous paper (Ziman et al., 1998) This corresponds quite well with the independent phenetic analysis by Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007) , except that they do not consider A. flexuosissima and treat var. eranthioides as a species. In view of all the uncertainties about taxonomic separation lines within A. biflora s.l.and the whole subsection Biflorae, we still use the rank of variety for the infraspecific taxa. When more is known about the clade, the rank of subspecies may be more appropriate.
With respect to the distribution of A. biflora s.l. in Pakistan (Riedl & Nasir, 1990) and Northern India (Rau, 1993) , uncertainties remain as to the correct determination of specimens called A. tschernjaewii and A. biflora (with its varieties, particularly var. petiolulosa), because we have not seen herbarium material from these countries (see further notes under these taxa).
General distribution and habitat: South-West and Central Asia, from Iran, Turkmenistan and Afghanistan in the west to Northern Pakistan and Northern India (Jammu and Kashmir) in the south and to Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kirgizistan, Kazakhstan and North-West China (West Xinjiang) in the east (Fig. 12) Note: This variety has all the characters of A. biflora as given above. From the other varieties it differs by its short petiolules (1-3 mm) on the primary basal leaf segments, the 3-3.3 mm long achenes with 2-2.2 mm long hairs and the 2-2.2 mm long styles.
Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Northern India (Fig. 12) . In open slopes, 1000-3300 m. Notes: Based on Rechinger's brief description of A. flexuosissima and the type specimen, this taxon is close to A. biflora var. biflora. It deviates mainly by the glabrous perianth and small tepal size. Essential characters of the type material in E are tuberous rhizomes of irregular shape; basal leaves several, trifoliolate, glabrous with blades 1.5-1.7 ¥ 2-2.5 cm, short-petiolulate segments and obtuse ultimate lobules; involucral leaves 3, sessile, glabrous and similar to the basal leaves; scapes 6-8 cm long, 1-3-flowered; tepals 5, yellow, persistent, glabrous or scarcely puberulent, 6-7 ¥ 3-5 mm with 3-5 basal veins and 1-3 anastomoses; achenes ovoid, c. 4 ¥ 2 mm, with hairs 1.5-2 mm long, styles glabrous, 1.3-1.6 mm long, and marginal ribs narrow.
Distribution and habitat: Afghanistan (Fig. 12) . In rock crevices, 2400 m. Description: Rhizomes irregularly tuberous, rarely branching, 7-12 ¥ 8-15 mm, with thin roots predominating. Basal leaves 2-4(-6), glabrous; petioles 5-8 cm long; blades 2-ternate, 1.5-4.0 ¥ 1.5-4.5 cm, with 30-80 ultimate lobules; primary segments distinctly petiolulate (middle one frequently longer than lateral ones). Scapes 5-15 cm long, glabrous, 1-2-flowered. Involucral leaves 3, with short petiole-like narrow bases; blades 2-5 ¥ 2-3 cm, with 15-35 ultimate lobules, scarcely pubescent. Pedicels 5-10 cm long, densely pubescent. Tepals 5-6, persistent, obovate, with wide bases, purple or red inside and outside, 15-30 ¥ 15-18 mm, with 5-13 basal veins and 7-30 anastomoses (Fig. 5H) . Stamens 4-5 mm long, with slightly dilated filaments, wide connectives and elipsoid anthers. Pollen pantoporate. Carpels ovoid, slightly compressed, 1.5-2 mm long, densely covered with hairs 2-3 mm long, styles straight, 1.5-2 mm long, basally densely pubescent, stigmas linear (Fig. 5H) . Fruiting heads hemispherical, 1.5-2.5 cm in diameter. Achenes ovoid, 2.5-3 ¥ 1.4-1.8 mm; villous, hairs 2-3.5 mm long; styles 1.7-2.5 mm long, basally densely pubescent; marginal ribs 0.2 mm wide. Chromosome number: 2n = 16 (Madahar, 1967 as 'A. bucharica') .
Notes: According to Rechinger & Riedl (1992) 
Description:
Rhizomes irregularly tuberous, branched, 1.0-2.5 ¥ 1.5-4.5 cm. Basal leaves 2-6; petioles 3-8 cm long, without stipule-like 'ears' (Fig. 4D) ; blades twice-ternate, 1.5-4 ¥ 1.5-3.5 cm, with 30-80 ultimate lobules; primary segments distinctly petiolulate (petiolules almost always unequal). Scapes 1-3, 5-15 cm long, glabrous, 1-2-flowered. Involucral leaves 3, with petiole-like narrow bases; blades 3-parted, ultimate lobules 15-35, sparsely puberulent along margins. Pedicels 3-10 cm long, sparsely puberulent. Tepals 5-6, persistent, obovate, basally narrowed, yellow inside and reddish-yellow outside, 15-30 ¥ 8-20 mm, with 5-11 basal veins and 7-15 vein anastomoses, densely pubescent (Fig. 5I) . Stamens 5-8 mm long, with distinctly dilated filaments, distinctly wide connectives and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen pantoporate. Carpels ovoid, slightly compressed, 0.5-1.5 mm long, densely covered with hairs 0.5-0.7 1 mm long, styles conic straight, 1-2 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5I) . Fruiting heads spherical, 2-2.5 cm in diameter. Achenes ovoid, 3.5-5 ¥ 1.2-1.5 mm; hairs 4-5.5 mm long; styles 2-3 mm long, glabrous; marginal ribs 0.2 mm wide (Ziman et al., 1998) . Chromosome number unknown (references in Index of Plant Chromosome Numbers are erroneous).
Notes: This species is close to A. bucharica and sometimes the two species occur sympatrically. They differ mainly by perianth colour, but also by the shape of their tepals, stamens and carpels. For additional comments, see Sharipova (1971 (Fig. 12) . In semisavanna and shibliak, 600-2000 m. (Fig. 5J) . Stamens 5-10 mm long, with slightly dilated filaments apically narrowed connectives longer than and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen pantoporate. Carpels ovoid, not compressed, 0.5-1 mm long, densely covered with hairs 0.5-1 mm long, straight styles, 1.5-2.5 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5J) . Fruiting heads spherical, c. 2 cm in diameter. Achenes ovoid, 3-3.5 ¥ 1.2-1.4 mm; hairs 5-6 mm long; styles 1.7-2.5 mm long, basally pubescent; marginal ribs 0.1 mm wide (Ziman et al., 1998) . Chromosome number unknown (reference in Starodubtsev, 1991 problematical) .
Notes:
The original spelling of the species name by Regel, 1884, was 'A. tschernaewi'. Here, we follow the more appropriate version 'A. tschernjaewii' used by Juzepchuk et al. (1937) in Flora SSSR. In the new floras for Pakistan (Riedl & Nasir, 1990) and India (Rau et al., 1993) Figure 12 , these localities are shown as uncertain and relevant determinations should be verified in the future. The phenetic position of A. tschernjaewii (Sinno-Saoud et al., 2007) is relatively distinct but clearly falls within subsection Biflorae.
Distribution and habitat: Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Afghanistan, Pakistan and Northern India (Fig. 12) . In grassland and shibliak, 700-2200 m. 
Description:
Rhizomes tuberous, spherical, unbranched, c. 0.5 ¥ 0.8 cm, with thin adventitious roots. Basal leaves solitary; petioles 2.5-4.5 cm long; blades 3-sected, segments sessile, with 8-15 ultimate lobules. Scapes 3-8 (10) cm long, glabrous, 1-flowered. Involucral leaves 3, sessile, blades with 12-25 lobes or lobules, puberulent adaxially only. Pedicels 1-3 cm long, sparsely puberulent. Tepals 5, persistent, elongate-elliptic, green or yellowish, 7-8(-10) ¥ 3-5 mm, with 5-7 basal veins and without (or sometimes solitary) anastomoses, glabrous (Fig. 5K) . Stamens 3-4 mm long, with linear filaments, wide connectives and rounded anthers. Pollen pantoporate. Carpels ovoid, not compressed, 1-1.5 mm long, scarcely covered with hairs c. 1 mm long, styles straight, 0.5-0.7 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5K) . Fruiting heads subspherical, c. 2 cm in diameter. Achenes ovoid, 2-2.2 ¥ 1 mm, with 1.7-2.3 mm long hairs and c. 1.5 mm long glabrous styles; marginal ribs c. 0.1 mm wide (Ziman et al., 1998) . Chromosome number unknown.
Note: This is a distinct local endemic of subsection Biflorae. It was not considered in the phenetic study of Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007) .
Distribution and habitat:
Tajikistan: Serawschan Ridge (Fig. 12) Description: Rhizomes tuberous, small (0.5-10 ¥ 0.5 cm), subglobose, but in early spring stolonlike rhizomes develop, horizontal or ascending, 10-15 ¥ 0.2 cm, bearing 1-2 scales, 2-4 mm long. Basal leaves 1-3 (5), glabrous, their petioles 3-10 cm long and gradually widened towards the basis, but without stipule-like appendages, seasonally dimorphic; outer leaves (which develop in early spring) trilobed to trisected, with wide, slightly lobed or toothed, nearly sessile segments and obtuse ultimate lobules; inner leaves (which develop later) with 1-to 2-ternate blades to 3.5 cm wide; primary segments on petiolules 5-15 mm long with ultimate lobules linearacute. Scapes 10-30(-60) cm long, scarcely puberulent, 1-flowered. Involucral leaves three, similar to inner basal leaves, sessile, basally connate; blades once-tripartite, with narrow, more or less linearacute ultimate lobules, scarcely puberulent. Pedicels 10-30 cm long, densely pubscent. Tepals 12-20, deciduous, linear-oblong, white-bluish, 10-20 ¥ 2-5 mm, with five basal veins and without anastomoses, abaxially densely pubescent (Fig. 5L) . Stamens 5-7 mm long, with linear filaments, wide connectives and globose anthers. Pollen 3-colpate (Fig. 7E) ; Huyn (1970) . Carpels subspherical, compressed c. 1 mm long, densely covered with hairs 1-2 mm long, styles straight, c. 1 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5L ). Fruiting heads ellipsoid, c. 2 ¥ 1 cm. Achenes ovoid, 2.2-2.6 ¥ 0.5-1.1 mm, villous, hairs 3.2-4.7 mm long; styles straight, 1.1-1.7 mm long, basally pubescent; marginal ribs 0.2 mm wide (Fig. 6E ). Chromosome number: 2n = 16 (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966) .
Notes: Anemone caroliniana was the first tuberous species to be described in detail from North America, but its typification is problematic. As Ward (2007) has shown, the so-called 'Walter herbarium' at the Natural History Museum in London, was brought together by J. Fraser and is of limited value for the typification of the new species described by Walter in his Flora Caroliniana (1788). Neither Britton (1891: 220) nor we have found specimens relevant to A. caroliniana in this herbarium at BM. The selection of a neotype by Ward was therefore necessary. Anemone caroliniana was first classified by De Candolle (1817) under section Anemonanthea, whereas its present placement in section Anemone, subsection Carolinianae, follows Starodubtsev (1991) . Previous descriptions by Pritzel (1841), Britton (1891) , Keener (1975) , Keener & Dutton (1994) and Dutton, Keener & Ford (1997) characterized A. caroliniana by its 1-to 2-ternate basal leaves with petiolulate or subsessile primary segments and by the involucral leaves similar to at least some basal leaves. Our data show that the tepals appear occasionally in two whorls and are dimorphic: the outer ones 1.5-2.0 ¥ 5-6 mm, densely pubescent, with five basal veins, the inner 13-15 ¥ 3-4 mm, glabrous, with three basal veins (e.g. A. caroliniana f. violacea Clute; specimens from South Journey, Oklahoma, 6.04.1908, Brainerd: GH!). Germination corresponds to the normal epigeal type, the seedlings have two cotyledons (Förster, 1999) .
Mainly in the central and southern parts of the USA (Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, etc.; Fig. 13) . In prairies or pastures on stony, sandy or clay soils with Croton, Coreopsis, Verbascum, Heterotheca and other herbs, occasionally also in oak-pine woods, 60-700 m. (Fig. 5M ). Stamens 4-5 mm long, with filiform filaments, narrow connectives and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen grains tricolpate (Huyn, 1970) . Carpels subglobose, compressed (ribs c. 0.3 mm wide), c. 1 mm long, covered with 1-2 mm long hairs, styles staight, c. 1 mm long with linear stigmas (Fig. 5M) . Fruiting heads cylindrical to ellipsoidal, 1.5-3.0 ¥ 1.0-2.0 cm. Achenes subglobose, compressed, 2.3-2.5 ¥ 2.0-2.5 mm, villous, hairs 2.2-3.5 mm long; styles straight, 0.8-1.5 mm long; marginal ribs c. 0.5 mm wide (Fig. 6H ). Chromosome number: 2n = 16 (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966) .
Notes: This species was described by Rydberg (1902) from Arizona and later treated in his studies of the flora of several other States of the USA. (Rydberg, 1917, etc.) . He noted its tuberous roots, 2-ternate basal leaves with oblong-ovate ultimate lobules, involucral leaves similar to basal ones, but with shorter petiolules and with longer ultimate lobules and teeth, 1-2-flowered stems, 8-10 tepals, linear-oblong, white to purplish, ellipsoid fruiting heads and densely woolly achenes having filiform styles about 1.5 mm long. Keener & Dutton (1994) , who enlarged and revised the morphological description of A. tuberosa, noted the oblong-obovate caudex-like tubers (not roots), the robust habit of the plants, 1-3 (5) basal 1-2-ternate leaves with petioles 5-7 cm long, the blades of primary segments 2-3 ¥ 1-2 cm, predominately sessile leaf segments with broadly acute ultimate lobules, relatively small sepals and densely villous orbiculate flat achenes lacking wings, but with straight styles. We can add that the outer larger tepals are wider and have five basal veins whereas the inner tepals are smaller and narrower with three basal veins. Enquist & Crozier (1995) proposed to regard this taxon as A. tuberosa var. texana. After repeating our examination of all these plants, we confirm the previous consideration of Keener & Dutton (1994) Fruiting heads ellipsoid-cylindric, 2.0-3.2 ¥ 1.5-2.0 cm. Achenes subglobose, compressed, 2-3.5 ¥ 2.2-2.5 mm; hairs 4.5-5.7 mm long; styles curved, 0.6-1.3 mm long, pubescent; marginal ribs 0.3-0.4 mm wide (Fig. 6F ). Chromosome number: 2n = 16 (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966, as A. heterophylla He characterized it by a tuberous rootstock, involucral leaves dissimilar to the basal ones and pubescent pedicels and stems. Later, Keener & Dutton (1994) and Dutton et al. (1997) (Fig. 7F) , not pantocolpate as indicated by Huyn (1970) . Carpels subglobose, compressed (ribs c. 0.5 mm wide), c. 1 mm long, covered with hairs c. 2 mm long, styles straight, c. 1 mm long, stigmas linear. Fruiting heads ellipsoid, 2-3 ¥ 1.5-2 cm. Achenes suboglobose, compressed, 2.8-3 ¥ 2-2.4 mm; hairs 2.2-3.2 mm long (sometimes achenes subglabrous); styles straight or curved, 0.9-1.1 mm long; marginal ribs 0.6-1 mm wide (Fig. 6G) . Chromosome number not known.
Notes: Anemone edwardsiana was described by Tharp (1945) in 1945 as a restricted endemic occurring only in the Edwards Plateau of Texas. Correll & Johnston (1970) , who studied the tuberous species of Anemone in Texas, noted its brown, oblong-obovate tubers, several trifoliolate glabrous basal leaves with long petioles, reniform primary segments (or leaflets) up to 2.5 cm wide with crenate ultimate lobules and petiolules up to 25 mm long, three involucral leaves each 3-cleft with linear-oblong ultimate lobules, 3-to 10-flowered stems, the flowers with a whitish to greenish-white perianth 2.5-3.0 cm in diameter, and pubescent to glabrous, broadly ovate achenes with short erect styles. Correll (1968) (Fig. 5N) . Stamens 4-5 mm long, with linear filaments, narrow connectives and rounded anthers. Pollen tri-to pantocolpate (Huyn, 1970) . Carpels subglobose, slightly compressed (ribs c. 0.2 mm wide), 0.5-1 mm long, densely covered with 0.7-1 mm long hairs, ribs 0.2 mm wide, styles curved, 0.5-0.7 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5N) . Fruiting heads elongate-cylindroid, 2.0-2.5 ¥ 1.5-2.0 cm. Achenes subglobose, 1.3-2.2 ¥ 1.3-1.8 mm; hairs 4.5-5.7 mm long; styles 0.7-1.2 mm long; marginal ribs 0.3-0.6 mm wide (Fig. 6I ). Chromosome nuber: 2n = 16 (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966) .
Notes: Anemone decapetala, described in 1764 by Arduino from Chile, was recognized early (e.g. by Linnaeus, 1793; De Candolle, 1817; Pritzel, 1841) and in more recent treatments (e.g. Britton, 1892 and Lourteig, 1951) . We examined the holotype in LINN which formed the basis for Arduino's description of the species. Seedlings are epigeal and have two cotyledons (Förster, 1999) . Anemone decapetala is a polymorphic species, closely related to the following A. triternata. This makes it difficult to align the synonyms, a problem that also concerns several later described segregate species (e.g. A. trilobata, A. polypetala, etc.) . However, we note that all specimens which we have examined in the herbaria of K, BM, GH, etc. and assembled here under A. decapetala share the following differential characters: oblong-obovate tubers, basal leaves dimorphic, early ones 2-ternate, different from the 1-ternate involucral leaves which lack petioles, 1-2-flowered scapes, numerous deciduous, linear-oblong, blue or whitish-pink tepals having 5-9 basal veins with 1-2 anastomoses, and achenes with subulate styles. These differential characters unite all specimens seen of A. decapetala, making the recognition of intraspecific taxa unnecessary and allow separation from A. triternata (see also there).
Distribution and habitat: South America, from SouthEast Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, Peru, Chile and the Juan Fernandez Islands (Más a Tierra) (Fig. 14) . Rocky slopes, gravelly slopes, and shaded places, 100-3000 m. Description: Rhizomes tuberous, elongate-cylindric, 1.5-2.5 ¥ 0.7-1.0 cm. Basal leaves monomorphic, glabrous, long-petiolate, expanded basally but without stipule-like appendages; blades 1-2-ternate; primary segments with 10-25 mm long petiolules long and narrow-linear acute ultimate lobules. Scapes 10-20 cm long, scarcely pubescent, 1-flowered. Involucral leaves similar to basal ones, with petiolelike bases and ultimate lobules linear, acute, scarcely pubescent. Pedicels 5-25 cm long, densely pubescent. Tepals 10-15, persistent, monomorphic, lanceolate, white to pink, 10-15 ¥ 2-3 mm, with three basal veins and without vein anastomoses, only basally densely pubescent (Fig. 5O) . Stamens 5-6 mm long, with filiform filaments, narrow connectives and ellipsoid anthers. Pollen tri-to pantocolpate (Huyn, 1970) . Carpels subglobose, slightle compressed (ribs 0.2-0.3 mm wide), c. 1 mm long, densely covered with hairs c. 1 mm long, styles curved, less than 1 mm long, stigmas linear (Fig. 5O) . Fruiting heads elongate, 2.0-2.5 ¥ 0.5-1.0 cm. Achenes subglobose, compressed, 1.5-2.2 ¥ 1.5-2.0 mm, densely covered with hairs 4.0-4.5 mm long; styles curved, only 0.4-0.6 mm long, basally pubescent; marginal ribs 0.4-0.6 mm wide (Fig. 6J ). Chromosome number: 2n = 16 (for 'A. decapetala') and 2n = 32 (for an unknown taxon, related to A. cicutifolia: Joseph & Heimburger (1966) . (Fig. 14) . In ± open mountain habitats. 
DNA PHYLOGRAM AND GEOLOGICAL TIMING
In addition to plastid DNA restriction site analyses (Hoot et al., 1994) , DNA sequences from the plastid atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer are available for taxa of the Anemone section Anemone clade, the tribe Anemoneae and other members of Ranunculaceae (Ehrendorfer & Samuel, 2001; Schuettpelz et al., 2002; Schuettpelz & Hoot, 2004; Miikeda et al., 2006 ). This has made it possible to construct a new DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) . It allows us to document the phylogenetic position of section Anemone and other taxa of Anemoneae and to obtain approximate geological dates for most of their divergence nodes (see MATE-RIAL AND METHODS). This phylogram is based on 26 provenances of Ranunculaceae, including four tribes, nine genera and 23 species, of which five represent Anemone section Anemone (Table 1) . It is one of 376 equally most parsimonious trees, corresponding quite well with the 50% majority rule consensus tree (apart from two nodes which collapse in the latter, marked with an asterisk in Fig. 8 ). Its topology is in good agree-TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 339 ment with trees for the whole family (Hoot, 1995a: plastid and nuclear sequences) and for Anemoneae (Hoot et al., 1994 : plastid restriction sites) Within Anemoneae, this latter tribe Clematis (subtribe Clematidinae) separates at node N1 from the representatives of subtribe Anemoninae which were combined into the single genus Anemone s.l. by Hoot et al. (1994) . In the present treatment, we prefer to circumscribe the genera of this subtribe in a more traditional and narrower manner. At node N2, the clade with the base chromosome number x = 7, which includes Anemonastrum (= Anemone subgenus Omalocarpus) and Hepatica, separates from all other Anemoninae with x = 8. At the following nodes, N3 and N4, the genera Pulsatilla and Knowltonia split off from the monophyletic Anemone s.s. Here, Anemone rivularis (subgenus and section Rivularidium) appears well separated at N5 from the next, closely related clades at N6-N9, forming the crown group of the tree, corresponding to subgenus Anemone s.l. This comprises from N6 A. nemorosa and A. ranunculoides (section Anemonanthea), from N7 A. blanda (section Tuberosa), from N8 the members of section Eriocephalus (with A. drummondii in the A. baldensis group and the other taxa in the A. multifida group) and finally from N9 those of section Anemone. For the dating of important nodes in the DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) we have used the careful calibrations with reliable fossils and the penalized likelihood (Pl) calculations of Zetzsche (2004: 72) . He assumed an Upper Cretaceous age of 80-100 Mya for Ranunculaceae (recent fossil data are even older: Pigg & DeVore, 2005) . For the split between the Anemoninae clades with x = 7 (represented by 'Anemone' antucensis) and those with x = 8 (represented by the genus Pulsatilla), Zetzsche (2004) indicated a Pl divergence time of 19.7 Mya (Upper Tertiary, early Miocene). This split corresponds to our node N2 and was used to calculate the approximate age of the other nodes in our phylogram with the r8s software available from Sanderson (2004) .
For the present analysis, the crown group of the DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) is particularly relevant. It includes the closely related and more advanced clades corresponding to the Anemone s.s. sections Anemonanthea, Tuberosa, Eriocephalus and Anemone. Apparently, they all have diverged within a relatively short geological period, as their nodes N6-N9 are dated approximately between 9.6 and 7.7 Mya, i.e. during the late Miocene. Thus, the separation of the subsections within A. section Anemone, the Mediterranean subsection Anemone and the New World subsection Carolinianae, could not have occurred much earlier than c. 7 Mya. Species divergence within subsection Anemone is relatively old and can be dated at a slightly younger age.
CLADISTIC CHARACTER ANALYSIS
The character profiles of the 16 species of A. section Anemone and the outgroup species A. blanda (section Tuberosa) are presented in Table 2 . Columns 1-20 Figure 8 . Phylogram of Ranunculaceae tribe Anemoneae, based on sequences of the plastid atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer (with 164 potentially parsimony informative characters) and with Caltha (Helleboreae), Callianthemum (Adonideae) and Ficaria (Ranunculeae) as outgroups (for provenances see Table 1 ). One of the 376 most parsimonious trees (length = 499, Ci = 0.84, Ri = 0.82) with the two branches collapsing in the 50% majority rule consensus tree marked *. Bootstrap values are inserted below branches, those > 50% are shown by medium, those > 75% by thick lines. Assumed divergence times in Mya, obtained by the penalized likelihood approach, are inserted at 11 selected nodes (N1-N11).
show the 20 taxonomically most significant differential characters. Character states are indicated by abbreviations or by means and partly by ranges in the first subcolumn and in summary form as lower-case letters (a-e) in the second subcolumn as explained in the following section and the legend of Table 2 . Quantitative characters are apportioned to classes according to their variance. Column 21 indicates geographical distribution. For the cladistic analysis and the construction of a phylogram for section Anemone phylogram (Fig. 9) only differential characters 1-20 were used.
In view of the uncertainties of classifying character states as plesio-or apomorphic, as discussed in the following section, character states were treated as unordered for our calculations. From the 18 most parsimonious trees obtained, one corresponding to the strict consensus tree (apart from two nodes which collapsed in the latter marked with an asterisk) is shown with bootstrap values in Figure 9 . It illustrates A. blanda as sister to the monophyletic section Anemone. Within the section, there are two wellsupported clades, the first comprising the three Old World subsections, the second the New World subsection Carolinianae. Among the former, the monotypic North-East African subsection Somalienses (with A. somaliensis) appears as sister to the remaining taxa. It forms a link between the well-supported Mediterranean subsection Anemone with A. coronaria, A. hortensis and A. palmata and the Central Asiatic subsection Biflorae with its five, closely related species. Among the New World taxa of subsection Carolinianae, the North American A. caroliniana and A. tuberosa from the first and second branches and A. okennonii, A. edwardsiana and A. berlandieri form a clade with the South American A. decapetala and A. triternata.
CHARACTER DIFFERENTIATION
The following text is based on a detailed study of subtribe Anemoninae (Ehrendorfer, 1995) , the relevant literature and the data presented in the preceding sections. Nevertheless, considerations about character evolution (plesiomorphy → apomorphy) within section Anemone often remain hypothetical, even if one follows the the principles outlined by Hoot et al. (1994: table 4) . Because the direction of such character changes is uncertain in many cases and may have occurred in more than one direction, assumed plesio-or apomorphic states are not indicated in Table 2 and are not used for the construction of the phylogram (Fig. 9) , which is based on unordered character states. This procedure in turn allows cautious conclusions about character states, more likely plesiomorphic in basal and apomorphic in distal branches of the tree.
Among the vegetative characters of section Anemone, the differentiation of the subterranean shoot system (1: rhiz., 2: stol.) is of considerable importance. Variation extends from a regularily branched and often oblique rhizome (1a: br.) via a somewhat branched and ± tuberous rhizome (1b: s. br.) to an unbranched and strongly tuberous rootstock (1c: n. br.). It appears that the character state 1a conveys advantages in ± woody habitats, whereas 1c provides a better adaptation in xeric localities. The outgroup section Tuberosa with A. blanda is characterized by 1a. The direction of phylogenetic change of this character in section Anemone is uncertain, but may be from branched (1a) to unbranched (1c). In contrast, the development of slender stolons from the rootstock or rhizome (2b: +) has to be regarded as an apomorphy compared with the lack of such stolons (2a: -).
Characters 3-5 concern the basal and involucral leaves. Numbers of basal leaves (3: no.leav.) vary from 1 to 8 (11) in section Anemone. Two classes have been recognized: with four and more (3a: > 3) or with one to three (3b: Յ 3) basal leaves. The apomorphic state is uncertain, but in the outgroup A. blanda the state is 3b. As a new differential character (Fig. 4) , the development of stipule-like appendages at the petiole basis of basal leaves (4: stip. app.) has been observed in several taxa (4a: +). It is found in the outgroup and in some species of section Anemone and is probably plesiomorphic in comparison with the lack of such appendages in the majority of taxa (4b: -). The progressive reduction, special differentiation and basal fusion of involucral as compared with basal leaves (5b: sim. leav. -) can be regarded as an apomorphic change relative to their similar development and free bases (5a: sim. leav. +).
The remaining characters concern the reproductive organs of section Anemone taxa. With respect to the inflorescences (6: no. flow.) it is obvious that solitary flowers (6b: 1) are the result of a reduction from multi-flowered inflorescences (6a: 1-2 or 6c: 2-3). Therefore, the occurrence of flowering scapes with up to two or even three flowers has to be regarded as plesiomorphic. The great diversity in floral elements is obvious from Figure 5 . Tepals (also called 'petaloids' and erroneously 'sepals' in the literature) vary in number between five and 20 within section Anemone (7: no. tepals). We separate two classes with means > 7.0 (7a) in A. blanda and the majority of section Anemone taxa) and < 5.5 (7b: probably apomorphic). The shape of the tepals varies from suborbicular to narrowly elongate or lanceolate and is best expressed by an index of length/breadth (8, tep. l./b.) . Taxa with mean values < 3.0 are classified as 8a, those > 3.00 as 8b (also in A. blanda; plesiomorphic?). Tepal colour (9: tep. col.) TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 341 varies from yellow (9a) and red (9b) or ± blue (9c) to whitish or white (9d); the latter state is probably apomorphic. Dominant colours in the outgroup section Tuberosa are blue to white. In post-floral stages (10: tep. postfl.) tepals may be deciduous from the flower axis (10a: dec.; also in A. blanda; probably plesiomorphic) or persistant (10b, probably apomorphic). It has been shown that venation of tepals in section Anemone is of considerable taxonomic relevance fig. 5 ). The number of basal veins (11: tep. bas. veins) varies from three to 13. With respect to mean values we recognize three classes, 3.0-4.8 (11c), 5 (11b) and 7-10.6 (11a). Great differences exist in the number of tepal vein anastomoses (12: tep. vein anast.), classified into usually > 5 (12b), mostly 1-3 (12a) and none (12c). The outgroup species A. blanda corresponds to 11c and 12b, but plesio-or apomorphic states are uncertain.
There is great variation in the pollen grains of Anemone and section Anemone (Huyn, 1970; Savitski, 1982) . This has been verified by additional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies (Fig. 7) . With respect to apertures (13), there is general agreement that phylogenetic change has proceeded from plesiomorphic tricolpate (13a) via transitions towards pantocolpate (13b) to fixed pantocolpate (13c) and subsequently to pantoporate (13d). A sideline of these increasingly apomorphic developments leads to spiroaperturate pollen grains (13e). 13a characterizes A. somaliensis, most of subsection Carolinianae and the outgroup taxa from section Tuberosa, here A. blanda.
An important group of differential characters (14-18) concerns the ripe achenes of section Anemone taxa (Fig. 6) . Their suborbicular to narrowly ellipsoid outline is best expressed by a length/breadth index (14: ach. l./b.), ranging from 1.1 to 3.6. Two classes are recognized, comprising taxa with values above (14a) and below 1.5 (14b). Achene bodies (15: ach. body) can be classified as ± ovoid (15a) or clearly compressed (15b). Another specialization of achenes relates to the differentiation of their margins (16: ach. rib); these may be inconspicuous and mostly < 0.3 mm broad (16a) as opposed to obviously rib-like and broader than 0.3 mm (16b). States 14a, 15a and 16a occur in the outgroup A. blanda and may be plesiomorphic in comparison with 14b, 15b and 16b. Considerable variability exists among taxa of section Anemone with respect to to the length of the styles (0.4-2.6 mm) remaining on the ripe achenes (17: ach-.style l.). Styles 1.4 mm or longer are classified as 17a, those shorter as 17b. In A. blanda styles are short (about 0.1 mm) and in the other species of section Tuberosa they are up to 1.0 mm. The indumentum of ripe achenes (18) of section Anemone taxa is formed by relatively long hairs of (1.7) 2.0-5.0(6.0) mm (18b), whereas the outgroup taxa of section Tuberosa (including A. blanda) are only short puberulent with hairs not longer than 0.1-0.2mm (18a). It is uncertain what is plesio-or apomorphic in characters 17 and 18. The seedlings of Anemone (Ziman, 1985; Förster, 1999) normally develop two cotyledons and that plesiomorphic condition probably applies to all species of section Anemone (cotyl. 19a) . In contrast, the number of cotyledons has been reduced to only one in section Tuberosa, including A. blanda (19b) . Germination (20: germ.) is normally epigeal (epi. 20a) in Anemone acording to Förster (1999) , but has been partly changed to intermediate or fully hypogeal (hypo. 20b), where the cotyledons or at least the plumula remain below soil surface.The latter applies to some species of section Anemone and section Tuberosa (Table 2) . Both types apparently occur within A. hortensis (with 20a reported for A. pavonina, here included in A. hortensis). Because of some discrepancies with older observations on the germination behaviour of these Anemone taxa by Ziman (1985) , further relevant studies are required.
In the final column 21 (geogr., not considered for the phylogram in Fig. 9 ), taxa are sorted according to their general distribution area, i.e. Mediterranean (21a: Medical.), Somalia (21b: Somal.), South-West to Central Asia (21c: C As.), North America (21d: N Am.) and South America (21e: S Am.).
The above comparative character evaluation of all taxa of section Anemone with A. blanda from section Tuberosa as the most suitable outgroup leads to the following hypothesis about the most plesiomorphic and possibly ancestral character profile of section Anemone: epigeal germination of seedlings with two cotyledons; rhizomes branching and ± thick; basal leaves numerous, monomorphic, petiole bases with stipule-like appendages, blades 3-ternately divided, with relatively broad segments; reproductive scapes more than 1-flowered; involucral leaves similar to basal leaves, with free petioles, similar to basal leaves; flower axis relatively long, fruiting heads therefore ± cylindrical; tepals numerous (> 5), deciduous, yellow, red or bluish; pollen tricolpate; achenes sessile, ovoid, not compressed, with inconspicuous margins and relatively short hairs; basic karyotype x = 8, diploid, with average chromosome length and DNA content, but without conspicuous heterochromatic chromosome banding (as in A. blanda). This profile indicates that none of the extant taxa of section Anemone or section Tuberosa corresponds completely to the postulated plesiomorphic and asssumed ancestral character profile of the section, but that A. somaliensis and some North American members of subsection Carolinianae come relatively close. Thus, the present diversity of section Anemone is the result of numerous apomorphic developments, as reflected by the diagnoses of its subsections, species and varieties. DISCUSSION MONOPHYLY, PHYLOGENETIC POSITION AND MAIN GROUPS OF ANEMONE SECTION ANEMONE The 16 species of Anemone section Anemone range from the Mediterranean to Central Asia and from North to South America and share a large number of morphological characters, regarded as apomorphic within the genus. The most important are the tuberous rhizomes, reduced inflorescences (1-3 flowers) and lanate-villose, ± compressed achenes. This unique character profile corresponds to the monophyly of the section demonstrated by plastid and ribosomal DNA restriction analyses (Hoot et al., 1994; Hoot, 1995b) . More recently, this has been verified by sequences from plastid and nuclear DNA (Ehrendorfer & Samuel, 2001; Schuettpelz et al., 2002) . Further support comes from our new phylogram (Fig. 8, Table 1 ), based on a sequence analyses of the plastid atpB-rbcL intergenic spacer, which also includes approximate geological dates for important nodes.
How do all these data relate to recent efforts towards a phylogenetic classification of Anemone and related genera of subtribe Anemoninae (e.g. Hoot et al., 1994; Hoot, 1995b; Tamura, 1995) ? First, it is obvious from Figure 8 that the section Anemone clade belongs to the crown group of Anemone s.s. which emerges from node N6 of our tree and consists of five subgroups of taxa. Their close relationships are not only apparent from the small number of genetic changes which separate them and the chronological proximity of their divergence (N6 = 9.6, N7 = 9.4, N8 = 9.09, N9 = 7.7 Mya), but also from the fact, that some limited hybridization between these subgroups is still possible, as shown by Madahar (1967) 
Informal names were already given to most of the five subgroups of the crown group in Figure 8 by Hoot et al. (1994): 'Nemorosa' (A. nemorosa and A. ranunculoides) , 'Blanda' (A. blanda), 'Multifida' (A. multifida, A.virginiana and A. sylvestris) , 'Baldensis' (A. drummondii) and 'Coronaria' (A. coronaria, A. hortensis, A. pavonina, A. palmata and A. caroliniana) . Furthermore, Hoot et al. (1994) assembled all these subgroups within a broadly circumscribed section Anemone, whereas Tamura (1995) delegated them to his heterogeneous subgenera Anemonanthea and Anemone. In contrast to this, and considering the available data, we propose to arrange these sub- Table 2 ) with A. blanda from section Tuberosa as the outgroup. One of the 18 most parsimonious trees (length = 58, Ci = 0.50, Ri = 0.72) with the two branches collapsing in the strict consensus tree marked *. Bootstrap values are inserted below branches, those > 50% are shown by medium, those > 75% by thick lines. groups within only one subgenus Anemone as members of the sections Anemonanthea, Tuberosa, Eriocephalus (with subsections for the subgroups 'Multifida' and 'Baldensis') and Anemone s.s., as shown in Table 1 .
The 'Nemorosa group' is named after A. nemorosa, the type species of section (or subgenus) Anemonanthea. Anemone nemorosa is closely related to and forms hybrids with A. ranunculoides and both have the chromosome base number x = 8. Formerly (e.g. Tamura, 1995) , A. section Anemonanthea was thought to also include taxa with x = 7 (e.g. A. deltoidea Hook., A. keiskeana Ito, A. baicalensis Turcz.), but, since the DNA restriction analyses by Hoot et al. (1994) became available, it is clear that these taxa have to be separated and placed close to the genera with x = 7 (e.g. Anemonastrum and Hepatica).
The 'Blanda' group of Hoot et al. (1994) , including A. blanda, A. apennina and A. caucasica, has often been united with either section Anemonanthea or section Anemone. Both alternatives are strongly contradicted because the taxa of the 'Blanda group' have a deviating morphological profile (see INTRODUCTION, Fig. 9 and Table 2 ) and aberrant seedlings (Förster, 1999) and differ in their karyotypes and DNA contents (Rothfels et al., 1966: Fig. 2; Baumberger, 1970: Abb. 9; Marks & Schweizer, 1974) . Taken together, DNA restriction site analysis (Hoot et al., 1994) , sequence data (Ehrendorfer & Samuel, 2001; Schuettpelz et al., 2002) and our new DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) clearly support the separation of the 'Blanda' group as a distinct section Tuberosa (Ulbr.) Juz. Schuettpelz & Hoot (2000) suggested a sister relationship between A. blanda and A. thomsonii Oliver from the alpine zone of the high East African mountains. Nevertheless, this species has no tubers and has stalked carpels and achenes, and is listed under Anemone section Kilimandscharica (Ulbr.) Tamura by Ziman et al. (2006) . Its phylogenetic relationships need to be clarified, but it could be distantly related to section Anemone and A. somaliensis.
According to Tamura (1995) the 'Multifida' and 'Baldensis' species groups (the latter represented here by A. drummondii only) correspond to section Eriocephalus Hook.f. & Thomson and its subsections Brevistylae Ulbr. and Longistylae Ulbr. The taxa of the former show a relatively high mutation rate compared with the other taxa of the crown group, as shown in Figure 8 . The different position of the two provenances of A. multifida: (1) from South America and (2) from North America in the phylogram needs to be clarified.
The 'Coronaria' group (Hoot et al., 1994) corresponds to the present concept of section Anemone s.s. Its morphological and cladistic (Fig. 9 ), cytogenetic and molecular differentiation (Fig. 8) and the distribution pattern of its taxa (Figs 10-14) clearly suggest the recognition of four subsections: (1) subsection Somalienses in North-East Africa; (2) subsection Anemone in the Mediterranean area; (3) subsection Biflorae in South-West and Central Asia; and (4) subsection Carolinianae in North and South America. The relationships of these subsections and their taxa and their phylogeography will be discussed in the following sections.
THE NORTH-EAST AFRICAN ANEMONE
SUBSECTION SOMALIENSES The only species of this subsection, A. somaliensis, was described by Hepper (1971) as an endemic from northern Somalia, closely related to A. hortensis. However, we noted only some differential characters shared with subsection Anemone and more correspondence with subsection Biflorae. A unique plesiomorphic character of A. somaliensis within the Old World members of section Anemone is its tricolpate pollen, otherwise found only in the New World subsection Carolinianae. Thus, A. somaliensis can be regarded as a relatively plesiomorphic and isolated link between the Mediterranean, the South-West + Central Asiatic and even the New World species groups of A. section Anemone. It is sister to subsections Anemone and Biflorae in our morphology-based cladistic phylogram (Fig. 9) . It is remarkable that the ambivalent relationships of A. somaliensis with the two other Old World groups are also evident from a comparative chorological analysis of the flora accompanying this local species in the mountains of northern Somalia, a flora which exhibits both Mediterranean and Asiatic affinities (Fici, 1991) . All this justifies subsectional rank for A. somaliensis and its classification as a palaeo-Mediterranean relic species. In view of the lack of karyological and DNA-analytical data, further detailed studies, particularly on natural populations of this interesting species, appear very desirable.
THE MEDITERRANEAN ANEMONE
SUBSECTION ANEMONE The Mediterranean subsection Anemone and its three, clearly separated species, A. coronaria, A. hortensis s.l. and A. palmata, are well characterized by the multidisciplinary data presented. They share several, partly apomorphic features: the tendency towards hypogeal germination (Förster, 1999) ; the presence of stipule-like appendages at the base of the basal leaves; dissimilar, ± connate and sessile involucral leaves; tepals with 3-9 basal veins; and specialized pollen apertures. The phylogenetic coherence of these species within subsection Anemone is clearly TAXONOMY AND PHYLOGENY OF A. SECTION ANEMONE 345 documented by previous molecular data (Hoot et al., 1994; Ehrendorfer & Samuel, 2001; Schuettpelz et al., 2002) and by the atpB-rbcL phylogram presented here (Fig. 8) . Therefore, we regard it as unnecessary to separate A. palmata from the other two species as a monotypic subsection Oriba s.s., as proposed by Starodubtsev (1991) .
Nevertheless, there is strong phylogenetic divergence between and even within the three species of subsection Anemone. This is documented not only by 
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our own morphological analyses (Fig. 9) but also by the the phenetic studies of Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007) concerning A. coronaria and A. hortensis. These two species differ in the presence or lack of stolon-like rhizomes, the shape of their leaves and tepals, including number of basal veins and anastomoses, length of achene styles, width of achene ribs and their spiroaperturate vs. pantoporate pollen. The West Mediterranean A. palmata deviates from both by its almost entire basal leaves, yellow flowers and pantocolpate pollen.
Karyological and cytogenetic aspects are of great importance for the relationships within subsection Anemone (Madahar, 1967 and Maïa & Venard, 1976: scheme of affinities fig. 18 ). Anemone hortensis s.l. (including A. pavonina, etc.) exhibits the basic Anemone karyotype (Baumberger, 1970: Abb. 6 ) with four metacentrics, one submetacentric and three acrocentrics (two with satellites), and occasional B chromosomes (Signorini & Mori, 1994) . The karyotype of A. coronaria is superficially similar, but differs in details: reciprocal translocations have occurred (Baumberger, 1970: Fig. 11 ), the chromosomes are shorter and the DNA amount is clearly reduced (Heimburger, 1959; Rothfels et al., 1966; Madahar, 1967) . Anemone palmata exhibits an even more distinct karyotype with four metacentric and four acrocentric chromosome pairs (see also Médail et al., 2002 , but disregard Baumberger, 1970 : his data and figure 3C and 14.4 are based on a misidentified plant).
As a consequence of all this structural karyotype differentiation within subsection Anemone, no hybrids have been obtained in crossing experiments between A. palmata and the other taxa. Diploid F 1 plants from A. coronaria ¥ A. hortensis (as A. pavonina) exhibit meiotic asyndesis and other disturbances and are sterile, but it was possible to produce an experimental allotetraploid from these F1 plants with normal meiosis and apparent fertility (Maïa & Venard, 1976) . In contrast, typical A. hortenis and so-called A. pavonina, exhibit only slight chromosome structural differences and their hybrids are fertile (Maïa & Venard, 1976) ; thus, the two form only one biological species. All this corresponds to the relationships of species of subsection Anemone in nature: in spite of considerable overlap in their Mediterranean distributions (Fig. 11) , only occasional hybrids between A. coronaria and A. hortensis have been reported. The phylogenetic affinities of subsection Anemone are supported by available DNA data. A comparison of their atpB-rbcL spacer sequences (Fig. 8) (Ehrendorfer & Samuel, 2001) . With respect to the number of plastid and ribosomal restriction site differences, there are 29 separating A. coronaria from A. hortensis, but none between the latter and samples determined as A. fulgens and A. pavonina (Hoot et al., 1994: Fig. 2 ; no data for A. palmata).
Considering the geological dates from the DNA phylogram (Fig. 8) , speciation within subsection Anemone could have started from ancestors somewhat similar to A. somaliensis and A. hortensis at about 8 Mya ago, followed by the divergence of A. palmata and subsequently of A. coronaria and extant A. hortensis in the period between 7.5 and 6.5 Mya in the late Miocene. Considerable infraspecific differentiation as documented for A. hortensis (2.2 Mya) has continued since the Pliocene to the present.
THE SOUTH-WEST AND CENTRAL ASIATIC ANEMONE
SUBSECTION BIFLORAE The five South-West to Central Asiatic species grouped under subsection Biflorae in the present survey share the following relevant and partly apomorphic differential characters: leaf petioles without basal stipule-like appendages; involucral leaves not connate at base; flowers with only 5(-6) persistent, elliptic-ovate, yellow to red tepals; pollen pantoporate (Ziman et al., 1998) ; fruiting heads globose; and achenes ovoid with narrow marginal ribs not more than 0.1-0.2 mm wide. Karyotypes have been studied in three diploid provenances of subsection Biflorae determined as A. biflora, A. bucharica and A. petiolulosa (Madahar, 1967) . They deviate somewhat from the basic karyotype of section Anemone (e.g. A. hortensis) by having only three (instead of four) metacentric and two (instead of one) submetacentric, but also three acrocentric, chromosome pairs (two with satellites). Among these provenances, karyotypes exhibit only small structural differences.
The close affinities between members of the A. biflora species group and their relatively great distance from A. coronaria and A. hortensis in subsection Anemone was well documented in the recent phenetic study of Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007) . This, the differential characters, our cladistic phylogram (Fig. 9 ) and the karyotype homogeneity of the A. biflora group support its monophyly and justify its classification as subsection Biflorae, separate from subsection Anemone.
Molecular data are not yet available for the subsection, but from Figures 8 and 9 we postulate an origin of A. subsection Biflorae from ancestors similar to A. somaliensis, A. hortensis and A. coronaria in the late Tertiary (Pliocene). This divergence was accompanied by shortening of their floral axes and a reduction in tepal number. In contrast to subsection Anemone, the taxa of subsection Biflorae appear close to each other and more prone to hybridization: Evidently, they are still in an active phase of evolutionary radiation. Juzepchuk et al. (1937) divided subsection Biflorae into two series, Biflorae and Tschernjaewianae, the first with A. baissunensis, A. biflora s.l. and A. bucharica, the second with A. seravschanica and A. tschernjaewii. This subdivision is only partly supported in Figure 9 . Sinno-Saoud et al. (2007: Figs 1, 2) , in their phenetic analysis, placed A. eranthioides (= A. biflora var. eranthioides) and A. tschernjaewii on one side of their diagrams, A. bucharica on the other and A. biflora with var. gortschakowii, var. biflora and var. petiolulosa in a central position; A. baissunensis and A. serawschanica were not considered. The complex distribution pattern of the taxa of subsection Biflorae is illustrated in Figure 12 . Our hypothesis for their phylogenetic differentiation is presented in the section on phylogeography.
THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN ANEMONE
SUBSECTION CAROLINIANAE A cytotaxonomic revision on the North and South American species of section Anemone, corresponding to subsection Carolinianae, was published by Joseph & Heimburger (1966) . Floristic-taxonomic treatments are available for South America from Lourteig (1951) and for North America from Keener & Dutton (1994) and Dutton et al. (1997) . Present knowledge about distribution patterns are summarized in Figures 13  and 14 . The seven species of subsection Carolinianae are united by the following main differential characters: numerous, mostly deciduous tepals, typically with five basal veins but normally lacking vein anastomoses; fruiting heads elongate; achenes subglobose, compressed, with short styles (only 0.4-1.6 mm long) and marginal ribs distinct, mainly 0.5-1 mm wide; and pollen mainly tricolpate. This and our cladistic analysis (Fig. 9) demonstrate the phylogenetic coherence of the subsection. According to Joseph & Heimburger (1966) , members of section Carolinianae share the basic karyotype of Anemone (as in A. hortensis). The North American species also have about the same karyotype length and genome sizes, but, in the South American taxa, chromosome size and DNA content are clearly reduced (Rothfels et al., 1966) . Successful experimental crosses are possible within subsection Carolinianae, but not with other taxa of Anemone (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966) .
There is also clear evidence from DNA restriction site analyses (Hoot et al., 1994; Hoot, 1995b ) that the New World subsection Carolinianae is monophyletic and related to Old World members of section Anemone. As suggested by the number of separating restriction sites (r.s.; Hoot et al., 1994: Fig. 2) , genetic distances are greatest between A. caroliniana and A. berlandieri (10 r.s.), which are widely sympatric. Anemone tuberosa in the west is also far from A. berlandieri (9 r.s.), A. edwardsiana (7 r.s.) and A. caroliniana (7 r.s.) in the east, whereas the vicarious A. berlandieri and A. edwardsiana are close (4 r.s.). No convincing evidence for a hybrid origin of A. edwardsiana, as suspected by Joseph & Heimburger (1966) , is available. Comparable molecular data have not yet been obtained for the North American A. okennonii and the South American taxa.
The morphological similarities and cytogenetic affinities among species of subsection Carolinianae correspond well with the molecular data mentioned above and their distribution pattern (Fig. 13) . Within the North American members, A. caroliniana in the Central, South and South-East USA is set apart by its small orbicular tubers, stolon-like rhizomes, the presence of stomata on upper and lower leaf sides and ellipsoidal achenes with narrow marginal ribs (as in the Mediterranean A. coronaria). The karyotype of A. caroliniana is slightly different and shorter than that of the sympatric A. berlandieri. Their one hybrid exhibits meiotic disturbances and less than 5% of its pollen is fertile (Joseph & Heimburger, 1966) . The following two taxa are characterized by their monomorphic basal leaves without stipule-like bases and petiole-like lower parts of the involucral leaves: Anemone tuberosa and the more recently described A. okennonii (Keener & Dutton, 1994) form a vicarious species group in the South-West USA. Although similar to A. tuberosa (and to A. edwardsiana) , the specific status of A. okennonii is confirmed by our analyses. Another rather distinct specis pair is formed by A. berlandieri and A. edwardsiana. They are ecogeographically vicarious in the south + south-east and share several essential characters (e.g. leaf petioles with stipule-like bases and dissimilar basal and involucral leaves).
The South American taxa of subsection Carolinianae are still imperfectly understood. Since the description of A. decapetala by Arduino (1764) from Brazil, this species was considered to be also present in North America (Ulbrich, 1905 (Ulbrich, /1906 , and earlier and later authors). Only Joseph & Heimburger (1966) , Keener & Dutton (1994) and finally Dutton et al. (1997) made it clear that North American plants placed in A. decapetala in fact belong to A. berlandieri (= A. heterophylla) and that the South American populations are specifically distinct. This conclusion is supported by the production of highly sterile South/North American hybrids, produced by Joseph & Heimburger (1966) . They obtained experimental diploid F 1 hybrids, between A. triternata on the one hand and A. caroliniana and A. berlandieri on the other hand, as well as triploid F1 hybrids between the tetraploid taxon from Chile (treated here under A. decapetala and discussed below) and the same North American species. These F1 hybrids exhibited numerous univalents, bridges, fragments, etc. during pollen mother cell meiosis and were nearly 100% pollen-sterile. Thus, North and South American taxa of subsection Carolinianae are separated by considerable crossing barriers as a result of structural differentiations of their genomes (inversions, etc.) and by a general decrease in DNA content (Rothfels et al., 1966) . These findings are in line with their morphological differences, i.e. the more numerous tepals and the greater length of achene hairs in the South American as compared with the North American species.
Relationships among the South American members of subsection Carolinianae are apparently complex, as is evident from the number of species described after the publication of A. decapetala and their distribution (Fig. 14) . All these species, including A. triternata, were treated by Lourteig (1951) as synonyms under two varieties of A. decapetala. In contrast, Joseph & Heimburger (1966) maintained not only these two but also A. cicutifolia as a third diploid South American species and presented differential morphological characters as well as maps of their distribution. However, one of us (SNZ), after the examination of all available herbarium material of A. decapetala and A. cicutifolia, found 'acute vs. obtuse tips of the tepals' to be too variable and no other reliable differential characters. Furthermore, Joseph & Heimburger (1966) documented a tetraploid cytotype from Chile (Concepción, Villa San Pedro, where it occurs together with diploid A. triternata) and from an unspecified locality, and they suspected this to be an undescribed tetraploid species. With the limited material available to us, the status of these tetraploid populations cannot be evaluated. Thus, at present only the specific separation of two South American species appears possible, with A. triternata differing from A. decapetala by its similar basal and involucral leaves, solitary flowers and persistent, basally 3-veined tepals. Nevertheless, we are aware that this taxonomic approach is still provisional, as these taxa exhibit peculiar, widely overlapping and disjunct distributions (Fig. 14) . Furthermore, the problem of the more northern Andean localities of A. cicutifolia and the Chilean tetraploids is still unresolved. There is an obvious need for further studies, particularly on natural populations.
PHYLOGEOGRAPHY OF ANEMONE SECTION ANEMONE
From the atpB-rbcL phylogram and the approximate geological dates, from the morphological differentiation and the derived cladistic tree and from the distribution of the extant taxa, it is possible to derive a phylogeographic interpretation of the taxa of section palaeogeography (e.g. volcanic islands as 'stepping stones' on the mid-Atlantic Ridge), fossil evidence from the early to the late Tertiary, recent phylogenetic DNA data from various clades, etc., and they arrived at different dates and different explanations for these transatlantic disjunctions. For section Anemone, we have to consider its light, long-haired and easily wind-born achenes and the geologically relatively young, late Miocene date of the disjunction. We propose to think of still A. somaliensis-like early West Mediterranean representatives of subsection Anemone as source populations for a long-distance dispersal event establishing the progenitors of subsection Carolinianae in South-East North America. Such an assumption would allow enough time for the following differentiation processes of subsection Carolinianae in North America and its subsequent longdistance expansion into South America.
On the base of what is known about the relationships and distribution of subsection Carolininanae taxa in the New World (see above and Figs 9, 13, 14), initial phylogenetic differentiation could have started in South-East North America with an east to west eco-geographical divergence between progenitors of A. caroliniana and A. tuberosa. From the latter, further differentiation apparently resulted in a stepwise expansion back to the east, with A. okennonii, A. edwardsiana and A. berlandieri now widely overlapping with A. caroliniana. Morphological similarities and the results of experimental hybridization strongly support the hypothesis that it was from the A. berlandieri + A. edwardsiana subgroup that A. decapetala-like progenitors reached South America, again by long-distance dispersal. The resulting South American populations of subsection Carolinianae are apparently still in a phase of active diversification, including the origin of polyploids.
